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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
San Francisco Archers would like to
extend a warm welcome to the following
new members: Froilan Dulos, Bailey Sory,
Ron Barry, Toni Gale, C. Parker Barry,
Michael A. Delasarte , Diana Divodi,
Michael V. Delasarte, Ira Burroughs, Shane
and Michelle White, Pyper Marcus, Timothy
Patrick, Mike Mattias, Mark Pennise, and
Edvardo and Michelle Menendez.
Dinosaurs in the Mist
As the fickle finger of fog frolicked
finely in Pacifica, dozens of dangerous
distracted dinosaur denizens descended upon
us. Desperate, determined archers doggedly
defended themselves against these
prehistoric invaders…

Valiantly, the archers silently stalked these
prehistoric creatures….

And proudly displayed their ‘catch’ for all to
see…..

As spring turned to winter weather in
Pacifica, soon August arrived, the fog
enveloped the range, and over 200 archers
showed up for the annual 2-day BC
Dinosaur shoot. Despite the lack of sun and
sudden gusts of winds (wow, look at your
arrow fly sideways!) it was a joyous
occasion. Old friends were able to catch up,
new friends were made, and everyone had a
great time shooting 63 targets, from extra
large (mammoth) and large (T-Rex), to
medium-sized velociraptors and allosaurs, to

small poisonous frogs, smaller dinosaur eggs
and tiny (miniature) paper dinosaurs.
Snakes and worms slithered around while
pterodactyls rested on bales. Even some
wayward sea creatures (nautilus) found their
way to the range!

(pictures	
  courtesy	
  of	
  Rob	
  Hensel	
  and	
  Terry	
  
Lee)

Yardages ranged from the 102 yard
long shot on the mammoth (for
compounders; it was a ‘short’ 50 yard shot
for traditionalists) to a few extremely short
2-4 yard shots.
Once again, this shoot could not
have occurred without the dedicated hard
work of many San Francisco archers such
as: our range captain and his many
assistants, our board members who
mowed/hacked/weed-wacked/raked the
range and those who fixed/repainted/glued
the targets, our loyal and ever-smiling
kitchen crew, our ‘gophers’ (aack, we need
more soda and candy!), cooks/salad makers,
snack shack vendors, raffle ticket sellers,
registration folks, and others.
Although we often see the same
worker-bees, for BC we saw many new
faces out there helping – it was a pleasure to
see them throw themselves into whatever
tasks were asked of them! A BIG THANK
YOU to everyone who made this a great
shoot!!
– Beatrice Gambony-Primative
Archer, White Snack Shack Vendor
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NOTES FROM THE PRESIDENT AND VP
Our 2010 1 Million B.C. shoot was a
great success, with about 200 shooters
showing up to participate over the weekend.
We couldn’t have done it without the help of
our hardy crew of members who worked
tirelessly for days and weeks to prepare for
our biggest fundraiser of the year. From the
members who came to the work parties and
gave their all, to the volunteers who worked
the insane hours during the shoot, to those
who came after to clean up, we cannot thank
you enough for making it all possible. Our
club is reaping the benefits of all your hard
work. Special thanks goes to Jim and Cathy
Robison for their endless hours preparing
the ranges and running the t-shirt stand, and
to Jack Rauch for the many days spent weed
whacking and mowing the courses.
We also had a very special raffle this
year with several bows and other fantastic
prizes donated this year. Special thanks to
Bill Dahl, Jr. and Mario Pelligrino for the
donation of a TNT bow, Bill Stokes for the
donation of a Genesis bow, Jack Rauch for
the donation of a youth recurve bow,
Pacifica Archery for their generous
donations, and to all the other members who
gave numerous prizes that enticed many to
buy tickets.
–

Matt Farley and Jim Padilla

FROM THE SCOREKEEPER
Thank you to all the great people
who helped with registration for our B.C.
Shoot. I especially want to thank the people
who were up very early and at the range on
Saturday so that registration could start at
6am, April Schneider who rescheduled her
regular activities at the ranch, John Flynn
who did target assignments and helped set
up our scoreboards and posted scores, also
Herb Leong who was in charge of getting
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people to fill out the info for the magnetic
strips.
We had some confusion over the
issue of traditional short and long stakes, but
that was my fault and it won’t happen again.
Also thank you to Bea Gambony who got
the magnetic strip slips printed and Candice
Lew who got maps, score cards and other
items printed. Amber Hamack helped do the
pre-reg items so people could just come in
and pick up their cards, etc. Another thank
you to Darlene Flynn who gave up her only
morning to sleep in to get John off to the
range, I owe you!
Other people who also should get
“Crack Of Dawn” awards are Rina Hamack
who is probably always the first one in on
shoot days to get things in the kitchen
started, Candice Lew who came in very
early to help Rina, and Paul Stenko who
stayed at the range at night to keep watch on
the targets and the range and who went and
picked up doughnuts from Mazetti’s at 6:15
am.
–

Pat Heimsoth, Scorekeeper

A WORD FROM THE VP-HUNTING
If you haven’t had a chance to stop
by the Clubhouse and look at the Hunting
Board, please do so. There are pictures from
our member Kellie Gee’s first and very
successful pig hunt. There is also a member
looking for a hunting partner. If you are
interested, please contact Mark Higuera at
650-355-0833 or at higuera@gmail.com.
We are still looking for pictures and articles
from club members about their hunting trips.
Please contact me to post them.
–
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Donnie Connell, VP- Hunting

OUTREACH NEEDS HELP
The Outreach program is in need of
experienced archers who would like to
spend a few hours a month sharing their
knowledge of the sport we love. Our
Outreach program is becoming very popular,
which is wonderful, but makes it difficult
because of the lack of members to staff it.
The hours spent at Outreach will fulfill your
work party requirements and enrich
someone’s life by introducing them to the
sport of archery. The program is used by
both adults and children, and we need
instructors for all ages. Please contact Jack
Rauch at 650-355-1442 for more
information.
SFA CLASSIFIEDS
We are adding a new section to the
Arrow. If you would like to post
information in the newsletter about archery
equipment/items that you may have for sale
you can email the information to the Editor.
Please try to submit them to
editor@sfarchers.com by the 10th!
–

Candice Lew
COOKING CORNER

This month we have Nancy Rauch’s
irresistible Monkey Bread recipe. You can’t
just eat one bite!
4 pkgs. Regular size Refrigerator rolls
(Pillsbury Buttermilk) or 2 Pkgs of Grand
buttermilk Pillsbury refrigerator rolls (I use
the 2 pks).
3/4 C. sugar
1 tsp. Cinnamon
Cut each roll into quarters or sixths. ( I
used a combination of sizes.) Put all the
pieces in a plastic bag with 3/4 C. sugar and
1 tsp. cinnamon. Shake and coat the pieces
with mixture. Arrange in an ungreased
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Bundt Pan.
In a sauce pan, melt 1c. sugar (I use the
leftover sugar and cinnamon and add enough
sugar to make 1 c. sugar), 2 tsp cinnamon, 2
tsp water and 1 cube of butter on low heat.
Bring to a boil. The sugar and butter should
be completely melted. (test it to see if the
sugar has melted.) Pour mixture over the
pieces of rolls in the bundt pan.
Bake for half an hour in a 350 degree
oven.
Cool for 5 minutes, Invert onto a dish.
Delicious.
(Be careful, you could burn yourself
when you turn it out of the pan.)
This is not only delicious, but quick
and easy and everyone seems to love it. Just
ask the Donny Connell family.
–

Nancy Rauch
PUBLICATIONS NOTICE

If you have any articles or calendar
events that you would like to see published
in the club newsletter, please try to submit
them to editor@sfarchers.com by the 12th!
–
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3D CLUB COMPETITION
Thank you to all the people who
have come out and shot the 3D Club shoots.
We have one more 3D shoot on September
12th.
In order to compete for a club award
in a particular category, you need to have at
least two scores in that category. Some of
you already have two or three scores in the
same category, but some of you have only
one score in each of several different
categories. Please check your scores in the
various categories and consider shooting an
additional round in the category where you
have your best score to date. Also be sure
any of the children competing have at least
two scores in the same category. Awards
will be given out at the Club dinner later in
the year.
–

Pat Heimsoth, Scorekeeper

Editor’s Note- Please see the scores from
the Club 3D Shoots on page 6.

Candice Lew
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BOARD CONTACT INFORMATION
Office
President
Vice President
Vice President of Hunting
Secretary
Treasurer
Scorekeeper
Range Captain
Editor
Past President
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
Board Member
The Club House

Name
Matt Farley
Jim Padilla
Donnie Connell
Jack Rauch
Cathy Robison
Pat Heimsoth

Telephone
650-355-4004
650-892-1419
650-875-3880
650-355-1442
650-515-9945
650-355-8549 (H)
650-922-1592 (M)
Mike Lew
650-359-5520 (H)
415-577-4351 (M)
Candice Lew
650-359-5520 (H)
415-577- 4354 (M)
Jim Robison
650-922-2681
Beatrice Gambony 650-593-3214
Harri Jalovaara
415-385-7288
Terence Lee
415-661-7338 (H)
415-717-5408 (M)
Jim Long
650-888-0172
Shawn Rayl
650-583-6109
April Schneider
650-355-4004
650-355-9947

E-Mail
cowgirlsurf@sbcglobal.net
Bulletsmw@aol.com
kellyconnell5@comcast.net
jncr2@aol.com
mrmoetv@aol.com

pookars2@sbcglobal.net
pookars@sbcglobal.net
mrmoetv@aol.com
beagambony@hotmail.com
hkjalovaara@yahoo.com
Terrybear46@comcast.net
JimBow1135@yahoo.com
crayl@pacbell.net
cowgirlsurf@sbcglobal.net

CALENDAR
Aug
Sunday 8/1
Friday 8/6
Sunday 8/8
Monday 8/9
Saturday 8/14
Sunday 8/15

1 Million B.C. Shoot (Outreach cancelled)
Bowhunter Safety Class 7:00-10:00 PM
Bowhunter Safety Class 8:00AM-4:00PM
Board Meeting, 7:00 PM
Work Party 9:00 AM-Noon
SFA Outreach Program, 9:00 AM-Noon

Sept
Sunday 9/5
Saturday 9/11
Sunday 9/12
Sunday 9/19
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SFA Outreach Program, 9:00 AM-noon
900 Round, 10:00 AM
Work Party, 9:00 AM-noon
3D Club Shoot. 9:00 AM-3:00 PM
SFA Outreach Program, 9:00 AM-noon
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Club 3D Competition Scores

3/14/10
Adult Male
BHFS
Bill Stokes
Bob Larratt
Tom Solari
Mario
Rob Hensel
Jim Padilla
Lloyd Lew
Kevin Bohm
Joe Torrigino
Jason Robison
Rich Fletcher
Phillip Dougherty
Randy
FS
Mike Samm
BHFLS
Jim Commozi
Recurve
Donnie Connell
John Talamantez
Dan Rebarchak
Jiles Soliman
Trad BB
Rob Hensel
Matt Farley
Cory Gee

552

548

350
334

398
386
320
262

Longbow
Jack Rauch

552
538

Primative
Jack Rauch

550

472
406
344
262

472
466

350

Longbow
Terry Lee

258

Primative
Terry Lee

7/17/10

504
328

360

402

Adult Female
Compound
Kellie Gee

370

Recurve
A. Monique
Cathy Robison

356
324

Longbow
Andrea Monique
Jennifer Robison

310

Primative
Bea Gambony
Estel Pereira

420
256

Master Senior
Recurve
Nancy Rauch

244

200

224

370
312

376

238

468
438

556
534

5/08/10

506
546

385
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538

428
376
310

534

3/14/10
Master Senior
BH
Art Almquist

482

Trad BB
Mike Lew

Recurve
Gerry Lee

558
556
556
556
554

7/17/10

522
500

Primative
Jim Robison
Senior
BHFS
Jim Long
Mike Lew
Gerry Lee

5/08/10

528

270

560
546
482

Youth Male
BHFS
Gino Solari
Jeff Gonzales

552
522

BHFS
Jack G.
?
Christian Lew
Cub Female
Recurve
Gianna Solari

520

462
342

254

246

212
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More Photos From 1 Million B.C.

(Picture

courtesy of Tricia Porter)

(Picture courtesy of Tricia Porter)

(Pictures courtesy of Rob Hensel)
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